
 

MEDIA RELEASE 

31st December 2013 

 “DOUBLE TWIST”  
 

The AGRA’s Run of the Month for December 2013 has been awarded to Double Twist 
after her outstanding performance to win the Group 3 final of the Xmas Gift at 
Wentworth Park on the 14th of December. 
 
The highly talented sprint star could have been awarded the Run of the Month twice 
after she smashed the track record at Dapto on Boxing Day recording an amazing 
29.44 lowering the old record from 29.61.    55 

Double Twist in action at the Wentworth Park 

  
However it was the eye catching performance in the Group 3 final win that secured 
the prize. An extraordinary effort saw the talented sprinter not entitled to win given 
what happened to her in the run, but her determination and hard chasing ability 
prevailed on the night for an outstanding win. 
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Since she commended racing at this time last year and won her first three starts at Nowra, then 
recorded a 29.77 first up win at Dapto, she was destine for the heights she has reached with the 
only down side Victorians have seen nothing of her ability in two below par efforts at Sandown 
Park, however a different campaign in 2014 could certainly produce better results. 
 
Double Twist is raced by Jason Lymbery and is trained by Garry Edwards at Nowra Hill in New 
South Wales. By Where’s Pedro from the talented Tifi (Bombastic Shiraz x Chili Berger). She is a 
Black Bitch whelped March 2011 she has won 20 of her 36 starts and has been placed on nine 
occasions, her current stake earnings stand at $112,285. 
 
As usual there were some outstanding runs recorded in December on various tracks around 
Australia. However given the company Double Twist had to beat and the importance of the race, 
plus the way she went about it Double Twist got the nod. 
 
AGRA congratulates owner Jason Lymbery, trainer Garry Edwards and Double Twist after being 
judged the AGRA Run of the Month for December 2013. Double Twist joins Punch One Out who 
has won two awards, Bell Haven, Dyna Nalin, Smart Valentino, Banjo Boy and January winner 
Hello Good Bye, plus four time winner Xylia Allen as the winners of the AGRA Runs of the Month 
for 2013.  
 

 

 

                     Checkout the AGRA Website for a replay of the run of the Month 
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